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Ml list of the Chicago Play-
ers' League Club.

ATCSOFS PBOMISING TEAM.

John L. Sullivan Declares Himself
to the California Club.

THE SPORTING HEWS OP THE DAY

(FA fall list of the probable makeup of the
Chicago Players' and the Rational League
clubs id jjiven. The former look? exceeding-l- y

strong, Comiskey having signed with it
John Ii. Sullivan sends his ultimatum to
President Fulda. Manager Hanlon talks
about Carroll's contract.

Chicago, January 17. The following is
the official recapitulation of the present
status of the Players' League and League
Baseball Clubs:

The "White Stocking team of the Players'
League, was completed this afternoon by the
signing of Comiskey. The lease for the new
grounds has also been signed. In personnel
the team is an exceedingly strong one, and
that it will present, when the season opens,
talent sufficiently well-know- n and appre-

ciated to draw crowds to the games may be
seen from the following hitherto unpublished
lilt of players who signed in the order named:

THE PLATEES LIST.
JamesJlyan, center field, Fred Pfeffer. sec-

ond base; Ed Williamson, shortstop; Charles
Bastian, substitute for second or third base:
TValter Latham, third base: Hart Baldwin,
Charles King, John Tener. Frank Dwyer and
Charles Bartson. pitchers; Del Darling, Charles
Farrell and J. Boyle, catchers; Hugh Duffy,
right field; George Van Haltren, left field and
pitcher; Tip O'Neill, left field; Charles Comis-

key, first base.
Comiskey will captain the team. Tener's

contract is conditional noon his concluding to
play. It is thought he trill do so, but be has
not yet decided. Should be do so, the "White
Stockings will hare him. Bartson is a young
man, 22 years old, and from Peoria. When the
players went through the country Bartson was
in the pitcher's box in Peoria, and retired every
one of the big bitters, and so captivated their
admiration that he was secured as soon after as
possible.

Willi HELP WEAK TEAMS.

Tip" O'Neill Is from the St. Louis Browns,
and is a very heavy hitter. This list gives the
club 17 men. Should any desirable talent be
found lying around loose it will be brought into
the fold, and should any other of the Players'
League clubs be found weak, assistance from
the White Stockings will be given it, provided
the player chosen sbonld be willing to make a
change. If he should object, he will remain
where he is.

The grounds are well located. They belonged
to the old Wentworth estate at Thirty-fift- h

street and Wentworth avenue. They are 450

feet wide. The main entrance will be on
Thirty-fift- h street. The grounds are clear and
have been put in charge of William Houston,
the old ground keeper for Spalding.

EXCELLENT GROUXDS.
Very little filling in will be required, and

when sodded the field will be in excellent
shape. According to the plans which are
being drawn the grandstand will face
north, and will have a seating capacity
of not less than 6,000. There will
be no bleaching boards, it having been
decided to put all the seats under cover. The
total seating capacity will be 8,000. The modes
of transportation will be numerous, and there
being no bridges, accurate running time can
be secured, the cable cars mating the distance
in SO minutes, and special trains on the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern, Chicago, Bock
Island and Pacific on one side of the crounds.
and the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago on
the other in ten minutes.

AlTSOIf'S PEOMISUTG YOTJXGSTERS.
The Chicago National Leagne team consists

atpresent of the following 12 men: Anson, first
base and captain; Hutchinson, pitcher; Burns,
third base; Nagle (from Omaha), catcher; Kit-tred-

(trom Quincy), catcher; Sullivan (from
Boston), pitcher; Coughlin (from San Fran-
cisco), pitcher: Earl (from Milwaukee), second
base; Cooney (from Omaha), shortstop; Wilmot
(from Washington), left field: Lauer (from
FitlsDunr), catcher and fielder; Garvin (from
New Castle. Fa.), shortstop and second bise.

"Beside these, said President Spalding, "we
will engage a couple of fielders, another

and possibly another pitcher. 1 shall,
the latter part of February, send the team to
Hot tprings for a month or six weeks, and per-
haps after that send it on a short trip through
the South. As to the latter, however, I have
not fully decided."

THE OTHEE CLUBS.
The other clubs in the Players' league are

about as fortunately situated. The Buffalo
club will occupy the old grounds used by White
and Rowe; Pittsburg has the Exposition Park;
New York has the lease signed and plans per-
fected for grounds on St Nicholas avenue and
One Hundred and Fifth street; Boston will
have perfectly equipped grounds on Congress
street, eicht minutes' walk from the city's cen-
ter; Philadelphia, Forepaugh's Park, which
will be fitted up at a cost of $7,000 subscribed
by seven railroads running to it; Brooklyn has
been given grounds by the Brooklyn Elevated
Railroad, and Cleveland has the park on the
railroad.

The ontcome of the Ward litigation will,
it is confidently believed, be in favor of
Ward. Should it not be. Ward will confine
himself to managing the Brooklvn team, the
rest of the players continuing at their work and
fighting individually whatever suits may be
brought against them, ft is claimed that the
National League hopes for a decision against
Ward, not alone for the disadvantage it will be
to him, but the probability of its so scaring the
other players of the Players' League as to
cause them to break for cover in the National
League. This, however, the players' directors
laugh at They have not had a desertion yet,
due, they claim, to the manly manner in which
the men are treated, and they apprehend no de-
sertions.

CAKROLL'S SALAKI.

Bfanatrer Hanlon Glvea a Pointer Regarding
the Catcher's Teims.

Speaking of Carroll's new League contract
yesterday Manager Hanlon said:

"Carroll and I had no talk about salary at all.
He simply signed in accordance with the Broth-
erhood agreement that each player gets the
same amount of salary this year that he re-

ceived last year. The contract does not provide
for anything more than that, and Carroll is per- -
unuv Dftuaucu.

It is understood that Carroll's salary last sea-Bo-n
was Z2, 800.

Yesterday afternoon Manager Hanlon stated
that it has been definitely arranged to have
three entrances to tne new ball grounds. One
will be near the end of Union Bridge and the
others will be somewhere near the present en-
trances to the park.

Carroll's New Hole.
Tred Carroll is now aspiring to prominence

as an exponent of the "manly art" During
his stay at 'Frisco he has become an enthusiast
in that line of spot Last evening he was
"tried" by a local colored boxer, and Carroll
used right and left so effectively as to knock
liis opponent clean through the partition of
the room. Carroll's style Is entirely Australian,
and he is thought well of by the California
Club members.

Getting Ready nt Princeton.
PMNCXTOir, January 17. Charles Reilly,

who played third base on the Columbus nine
last season, is coaching the Princeton men in
base runninr and batting. There is an un-
usually large number of good men working for
positions on the nine. Five are trying for the
.position of catcher, four for that of pitcher
snd 26 for various positions in the field.

Stover for tbe Brotherhood.
BOSTOX. January 17. Harry Stovey, of last

season's Athletics, who recently signed with
Players' League club, writes Di-

rector Hart that be has no intention of break-
ing his contract He says he has no particular
fault to find with tbe Athletics, but when he
signed with the Brotherhood he did it "for
keep."

Two More for Bnffjslo.
jBOTTALO, N. Y., January 17.-J- Ralney,

of last season's Buffalo International team, has

been signed by tbe local Brotherhood club, to
play lett field the coming season. Alec Person,
pitcher of last season's Washington League
team, yesterday signed a contract with the
local Brotherhood club, at a salary of 2,500, an
increase of $600.

CiXCLNNATI WASTS LATHAM,

And aa. the Clown U Broke, There's No
Telling What Nay Happen.

rSPZCIAL TELEGRAM TO TUB DISPATCH.!

St. Lours. January 16L Aaron Stem, Presi-
dent of tbe Cincinnati National League Club,
arrived in tbe city this morning. His mission
is understood to be to induce Latham to (jump
his contract with the Chicago Brotherhood
team and sign with Cincinnati. It is stated
that Stern has offered him a fabulous salary,
and tnere is no telling where Arlle may play
next season. He has already received $600 or
$700 advance money from tbe Chicago Brother-
hood Club, and telegraphed from Portland,
Ore., for more. They were slow In sending it,
and Latham had left Portland before a tele
graphed money order reached there, so that he
is probably in a good frame of mind and pocket
to make the jump.

Latham has squandered all tbe money sent
him, and will probably get through several
hundred dollars before the season opens. He
is expected to arrive here tomorrow.

COMISKEY COMES HIGH.

A Salary or 35.000 and a Slice of Club
Stock About His Figure.

Chicago, January 17. Charles Comiskey,
formerly of the St Louis Browns, set at rest

y all donbt as to his position in regard to
the Brotherhood by signing a contract to cap-- t
lin, manage and play first base for the Chicago

Players' team. The terms of the contract aro
private, but it is understood that he is to re-

ceive 55,000 a year salary and a slice of club
stock.

Comiskey will attend a meeting of the direc-
tors Monday, when the future policy ot tbe
club will be outlined and something definite
decided upon regarding the projected trip
through the South.

Wilmington fllny Get In.
rEFECIAI. TEX.KGRAM TO THE DI8PATCH.1

Baltimore, January 17. Manager Barnie
has returned from Philadelphia, and brings the
information that Wilmington, DeL, will prob-
ably be admitted to tho Atlantic Association.
This will make the circuit ten clubs, as follows:
Baltimore,Wilmington, Trcnton.Newark. Hart
ford.Providence,Lowell, Worcester.New Haven
and Jersey City. Lowell and Hartford, how-
ever, are likely to drop out

Bancroft's Ultimatum.
SpEiNGrrELD, Mass., January 17. Presi-

dent Bancroft has demanded immediate recog-
nition for the New England Baseball Associa-
tion by tbe National League. It it is not given,
the New England will join the Brotherhood.

JOHN L. SDLLITAK'S LATEST.

He Won't Meet Jncbson for Less Than a
$25,000 Parse.

San Fbakcisco, January 17. The prospects
for the Sullivan-Jackso- n fight in this city are
not so bright as they were. The California
Athletic Club offered a purse of 515,000 for the
fight and cabled Jackson to that effect on Mon-
day night This, it was believed, would be satis-
factory, as Director McLaughlin had seen both
Sullivan and Jackson,and arriued from tho East
but a few days ago, believing that tbe mattor
was all arranged. Sullivan has knocked over
all plans by sending the following dispatch to
President Fulda:

Will make no arrangements until through with
tbe Mississippi authorities. Final and last terms
are fS,0u0 to meet Peter Jackson.

John l. Suixitax.
President Fnlda says he is disgusted with the

behavior of tbe big champion. More than a
dozen telegrams have been forwarded to him,
and only two have been answered by himself.
The first said that he would fight for $20,000,
and tbe second was received All other
answers were received from alleged backers
and editors of Eastern sporting journals. Sulli-
van gave his word to Major McLaughlin that
he would come to California for $15,000, but he
Has undoubtedly been influenced by outside
parties since the Major's departure.

SOME BIS EXTEIES.

Flattering Prospects for thn Washington
Park Stakes at Chicago.

Chicago, January 17. Secretary Brewster,
of the Washington Park Jockey Club, reports
that 408 entries to the stakes of the club have
been received. With just halt of the hoped-fo- r

numDer in, and the Californiau and other far
Western stables, tbe Tennessea stables, those
now at New Orleans, a number in Kentucky
and otbers nearer home yet to hear from, ft ap-
pears probable that Secretary Brewster's desire
will be realized.

When the rich Wheeler handicap wns insti-
tuted, it was anticipated that the event would
be recognized the most important handicap of
tbe West and on a par with Suburban and
Brooklyn in the East Heretofore tbe Oak-woo- d

has always received the greatest numbers
of entries, but it is already evident that the
Wheeler has supolanted it and taken the place
it was designed to fill in the estimation of
Western owners. He has already received 62
entries for this race.

Gntlenbnrg Entries.
rerJJCIAI, TELEGllAM Tt. TUB DISPATCB.1

New Yobk, January 16. Entries for Qutten-bur- g

Plrst race, six furlongs Lord Be&comSeld 10,
Dynamite. Duller, Con Moble 118, Pocahontas 116,

BobC, Bay Archer, Watch 'Ein. Jim Irwin, Flaco,
Goldfish 115. Gold Vase filly 113, Davis, Tope ta 112,
Pommery Sec 112.

Second race, five furloncs Paradise, Wissa-hlck-

colt 118, Sue Finney gelding 115, Periwin-
kle. Miss Bhody 113; Barrientos, Mlllerton 103,
Imoeene 103.

Third race, seven furlongs Cupid 117. Count
Luna 115, Hot Scotch 113. Tom Kearns 113. Jim
Gates lit Crispin 110, Avery 109, Harry Brown,
Socks, Arizona, Kink, Bay KldgelOT, CheeneylOa.

Fourth race, one mile and a sixteenth Pat
Donovan 1C7, Visitant 105. Hamlet, Wynwood IK.
Lafitte99, Vendetta 95, Centipede 82, LUlleKen-nev7- 9.

Firth race, seven furlongs Prodigal 111, Steve
Jerome 110, Hilda 109. Frejols 105. fiattcrsby KM,
Trlflcrliz. Facial B'lOL, Howe OS, Mis93.

Sixth race, one mile Landseer 115. Bothwell
114, Tvrone, Banbridge 112, Banker 107, Mamie
Hay 105.

Clifton Winners.
Race Tback, Clifton-- , N. J., January 17,

The races here y resulted as follows:
First race, seven furlongs Bonnie S first Man-

hattan secoud, Belmont third. Time, 1:33. Bet-
ting: Bonnie 3, 4 to 1 and 7 to 5; Manhattan, 15 to
1 and 6 to 1; Belmont. 8 to 5 and 1 to 2.

Second race, six and one-ba- lf furlongs Free-
dom first Sterling second. Ofalece third. Time,
128K. Dentin: Freedom, 8 to S and 3 to S; sterl-
ing, 8 to land 3 to I: Ofalece. 8 to 5 and 3 to a.

rnirarace, lnueanua sixieenm w. uaiy. jr.,
first tilendale second. Can't Tell third. Time,
l:52& Betting: V. Daly, Jr., 15tol and 3 to 1,
Ulendale even and 2 to 5, Can't Tell 6 to S and 2
to 5.

Fourth race, mile and a half Frank Ward first
Sam D second. Barrister third. Time, 2:43)4.
Betting: Frank Ward 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, Sam D 15 to
1 ana 4 to t Barrister 5 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Fifth race, five fnrlongs Mabel Glenn first
Mamie B second, Owen Golden third. Time, 1:05.
Betting on fifth race: Mabel Glenn 11 to S, Mamie
B 2 to 1. Owen Golden 8 to I.

Sixth race Golden Beel first Swift second. Jim
Murpny third. Time, 1:45. 'jetting: Golden Beel
1 to 3, Swift 2H to L Jim Murphy 16 to 1.

Chicago Pointers.
Chicago, III., January 17. Advices received

here from Philadelphia say the Bostons have
offered the Athletics J6.000 for the release of
Stovey. who Is offered a three years' contract
at $3,000 per year and his first year's salary in a
lump in advance if be wants it v

Btrnie, of Baltimore, is trying to make a
dicker with the National League and deliver
Kilroy and Sbindle on about the same terms as
Tucker was made over.'

Denny, at Indianapolis, it is said, will refuse
to be transferred to New York, except at an
increase overtbe salary he will get for playing
with the Hoosier club.

Dan Stearns, who with Hamilton and Long
was purchased by the League Stearns being
assigned to Boston writes here that he will
remain with Kansas City and not accept a
transfer.

National Trotting Horse Breeders.
New Yobk, January 17. The Executive

Committee of the National Trotting Breeders
went into session behind closed doors at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel yesterday, President H.
W. T. Mall occupying the cnair. Among those
present were C. E. Emory, of Ohio; S. A.
Brown. H. W. T. Mall, of New York: 8. H.
Rumble, of Connecticut; W. B. Dickerman, of
New York, and A. J. Caton, of Illinois. Dates
will be fixed at this meeting for the opening of
stakes for 1S90, and the question of "tin cup
records," which means record made under pri-
vate trials, will be discussed at length.

Kennord Defeat ttrnns.
Buffalo, N. Y., January 17. Kennard, the

St, Panl kid, and "Beddy" Strauss, a local
pugilist, fought 85 ronnds last night for a purse.
Kennard was declared the winner. Strauss
took Ike Farrell's place, Farrell having been
matched to fight Kennard, but was in custody
on a charge ot vagrancy.

Came Out Even.
Chicago, January 17. Jim Hart, erstwhile

Manager of the Bostons and the trip of the

Browns and Bostons to the Pacific coast, ar-

rived in tbe city yesterday. He comes to
Chicago, It is said, to act as Secretary for the
Chicago League club the coming season. He
will also accompany tbe team and look after
the finances. Mr. Hart reported a fairly suc-
cessful trip to the slope. The two clubs came
out about even on the venture, but neither
made any money.

IMPORTANT TO PIGEON SHOOTERS.

Humnne Societies Taken Action Against
LIvo Bird Marksmen.

Philadelphia, January 17. The Iquestion
raised over two years ago by the Society for
tbe Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, by the
arrest of A. Nelson Lewis, a member of the
North Philadelphia Oun Club, for shooting live
pigeons from a trap at Andalasla, was argued
before Judge Harmon Yerkes, of tbe Bucks
County Court, at Dojlestown, on Tuesday. No
decision was rendered in the case, but in either
case an appeal will be taken to the Supreme
Court for tbe purpose of having the question
settled.!)? the court of last result

Tbe question involved is similar to that
raised with the Radnor Fox Hunt a few days
ago, when two of the employes were held for
trial on a charge of cruelty. The Fox case
will come up for trial In the Montgomery
oounty courts in March, and both cases will
probably be argued before the Supreme Court
at the same time.

THE MARQUIS BACKS DOWN.

Queensberry Think HI Pelican Clnb Reso-

lution Wna Terr Unfortunate.
BT PUNLAP'B CABLE COJTPANTT.

London, January 17. The Topical Times
will publish a letter from the Mar-

quis of Queensberry in which that gentleman
says bis resolution which caused tbe resigna-
tion of the Pelican Club Committee was made
upon the spur of tbe moment, and be now con-
siders it unfortunate and believes it to have
been a mistake, as he has reason to believe the
late committee would have continued their in-

quiry into the Smlth-Slavi- n fight to some de-

cided result.
It is thought here that tbe back down of tbe

Marquis from bis former high moral stand is
assumed on account of the increased bitterness
in public feeling.

Slnvln's Challenge to Snlllvan.
New York, January 17. Frank Slavin

cables from London challenging Sullivan to a
fleht for S12.500 a side. London prize rintr rules.
in America or Europe, or to fight with small
gloves, for $5,000 a side, at the California
Atbletic Club, provided the club will add a
$15,000 purse to the stakes. Slavin has posted
a S2.500 forfeit.

Indiana. Trotting Association.
" rSFXCLU. TELEQBAM TO THE DISPATCn.l

iNDiAifAroLis. January 17. The Central
Indiana Trotting and Pacing Association was
organized with Auditor of State Carr as
President. Spring meetings will begin at
Edinburtr. May 27, and conclude at Columbus,
July 5. Purses will range from 5400 to S600.

Will Dlntch a Car.
A Woods' Run sporting man called at this

office yesterday and left the following chal-

lenge: "If Mr. Steinmlller wants his dog. Sail-
or Jack, tried, I will match a cur to fight him
for $25 or $50 a side. Now, let Mr. Steinmlller
put up without any more talking."

The Entrle Closed.
The entries for next week'B pedestrian

contest are closed. J. Keefe was the last to
enter, he paying bis entrance money at the of-

fice last evening. There will be 12 starters, and
tbe race will start on Monday evening at 7
o'clock.

Sporting Notes.
Pugilists are being arrested as vagrants at

Buffalo.
Once more it is stated that there wiB be no

League club in Washington.
Jack Ashton and Dom McCaffrey are doing

well in the exhibition business.
PmSBUKO will have two good clubs this

season, at least it looks that way.
The McBride-O'Lear- battle will take olaco

at tho Buffalo Athletic club rooms.
Inquirer Spalding & Co., sporting goods

manufacturers. Chicago, will find Anson.
George Mtjuson, secretary of tbe St. Louis

Browns, has left Von der Abe in disgust.
John L. Sullivan won't make any engage-

ments until bis Southern trouble is settled.
Bakt J. Doran will meet William Dugan at

this office evening at 8 o'clock to ar-
range a clove contest.

Manager Hanlon states that Dnnlap will
he released to Philadelphia If a good inflelder,
say Shindle, is given in return.

Tbe Herron Hill Gun Club will hare a prize
shoot at Brunot's Island Thursday next. There
will also be sweepstake shooting.

So far none of the alleged middle-weigh- t

champions have accepted Jack ogartys cnai-leng- e.

It is honest and must count.
There is a probability of a match race, best

three in five heats, between the trotters Jack
and Belle Hamlin, for 5.000 a side.

Tjie latest rumor is to the effect that the
Murphy-Wei- r battle was a lake." The 'Frisco
papers argue that the battle was questionable.

Fred Carroll and Hon. M. B. Lemon are
now good authorities on modern pugilism.
They "tipped" the winner of the Murphy-Wei- r
battle.

J. S. D. Either of the following teachers will
give you the desired information: Tom Sterck,
Central station, city, or William Simpson,
Athletic Club, Stolts's Hall, Penn avenue.

Manager Hanlon has matured a scheme
to denote when there is "no game on account
of rain" at the new grounds. A huge rocket
will be sent into the air, causing a loud report

Abbas, the jockey, whose performances in
the saddle on Dubme, Bootjack, Little Bess and
Bertha, at New Orleans, have been So suspicious
and caused so much unsavory comment, has
been ruled off the course.

Jockey Barnes was called into the judge's
stand at New Orleans last week, and Colonel
Simmons handed him a check for 1,500, for-
warded by tbe Dwyer Bros, to the famous
jockey in recognition of valuable services ren-
dered them last fall. Barnes will leave on
January 25 to Join thd Santa Anita stable at
Los Angeles, Cat.

Jockey Garrison's trouble with his father-in-la-

bas been amicably settled without a re-

course to the courts, and it is said to have been
on a basis of $2,500 cash paid to tbe young man
by "papa-lu-law- " McMahon. As this sum. how-
ever, will hardly defray the expenses of a Eu-
ropean trip and borne as well, tbe trip over the
"briny" seems to have been abandoned for tho
present.

L. A. Davies, ot Chicago, who is nowin Cali-
fornia, has deposited $500 with the Breeder and
Sportsman as a forfeit for a race between his
famous pacing stallion Roy Wilkes, 2:12, and
Orrin Hickok's great pacer Adonis, 2:14, for
$2,500 a side, tbe winner to take the gate re-

ceipts also. Tbe match must come off before
February 15, as after that date Roy Wilkes goes
into the stud. Davies is willing to have the
match come off on any track within 100 miles of
Ban Francisco.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE DOING.

Some Who Travel, Some Who Do Not, and
Others Who Talk.

G. E. Berry, of Philadelphia, buys
large quantities of glass jars in this city upon
his periodical visits to Pittsburg. He was at
the Duquesne Club last evening prior to bis
departure to Philadelphia, and when he left
with a messenger boy carrying his valise, be in-
voluntarily exchanged umbrellas with a club
member. He discovered the mistake Jit the
depot, and bustled the leaden-heele- d Mercury
of the messenger service back to the Duquesne
Club with tbe wrong umbrella, in quest of the
right The minutes wore on, and Mr. Berry
grew nervous, Tbe Eastern express finally cot
the gong signal, when somethingsmallandblue
dashed up to the fence, and stuck tbe umbrella
through an aperture. Mr. Berry threw the con-
tents of his pocket at the phenomenon, grabbed
bis prized umbrella, and made the train.

A. M. Byers, Sr., placed A. M. Byers,
Jr., on tbe Eastern express last night, bound
for St. Paul's School, Concord, N.H. After
the train pulled out Mr. Byers stated that be
bad beard rumors that the Lawrenceville Bank
Intended to attackthe sale of the Vulcan Iron
Works and bave it set aside, if possible, upon
tbe ground of tbe price being out of proportion
to the value of the property. Further than
that Mr." Byers was unable to state.

"W. "W. Speer and Health Officer Brad-
ley, of Allegheny, returned home from Wash-
ington yesterday. While in the Capital City
tbey received some information from Senator
M. a. yuay anem me senatorial tight in tbe
Allegheny district.

J. B. Caven, local freight agent of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, was yesterday
appointed general freight agent of the Vallev
road recently purchased by the first named
road.

J. H. Page, Pittsburg manager of the
New York Life Insurance Company, returned
on tho limited last evening from an Eastern
trip. He was accompanied by his wife.

Leon Long, Clerk of the Criminal Court,
was presented on Wednesday with a fine banjo,
the gift of E. G. Hays & Co. He appreciates
his present.

Henry Hall, Esq., of Mercer, was a
guest at tbe Seventh Avenue Hotel last
evenlnc

Detectiye Sol Coulson is confined to his
bouse by painful but sot serious illness.

THE CASE IN COURT.

One Feature of Waynesbnrg's Money

Troubles to be Examined.

SOME SEKSATI0NS ARE EXPECTED.

Knights of Labor Confident ofVinning In
the Coke Fight

A SENTENCE OP BANISHMENT FOE LIFE

From Eis Katlve County Given the Defendant la the
1 limine Case.

The inwardness of the Waynesburg finan-
cial difficulties will be exposed at the pres-
ent term of Court, A sensational suit comes
up for trial. The Judge sentenced the de-

fendant ia tbe Mervine case to six months'
imprisonment and banishment from Bedford
county.

tEFECIAL TELZORAM TO TBI DISPATCH.!

"Waynesbubg, January 17. The most
important case on the trial list of the Jan-
uary term of court in this county is the suit
of the Farmers and Drovers' Bank, which
failed a few months ago, against W. S.
Adamson, D. A. Spragg, J. F. Temple and
James M. Hoge. The suit is brought to re-

cover 55,000 on a note of W. S. Adamson,
indorsed by other defendants. Mr. Adam-
son has filed a petition asking the Court to
open judgment and let him into 1 defense. The
petitioner, it appears, gave his note for the
above amount to W. T. Lantz, cashier of the
now defnnct bank.

Mr. Lantz wanted the money for his own per-
sonal use. and, as he said at the time, be
needed it badly. The note was discounted by
the Farmers and Drovers' Bank, and the stock-
holders bave brought suit to recover. It ap-
pears that Mr. Lantz, who was one of tbe prin-
cipal stockholders of tbe Laramie flams Land
and Cattle Company, of Wyoming Territory,
gave, as security to Mr. Adamson, two notes on
that company one for $2,000 and another for
$3,000. Since that time the cattle company has
failed, and the notes are worthless, and Mr.
Adamson is out that amount. The petitioner
alleges that Mr. Lantz secured tbe money by
false representation; that the said money was
drawn with the full knowledge ot the other
officers of the bank, and therefore he alleges
conspiracy, and prays the court to restrain
said bank from collecting said money. He also
alleges that tbe officers of the bank knew at
the time Lantz drew the money he was in-
solvent, and that Adamson could not recover
his money. Petitioner also believes that his
associates on the note at the time they signed
it, were largely involved in the Laramie Plains
Land and Cattle Company, and other Western
enterprises witn w. 1. .Liautz ec ai., ana were
indebted to said plaintiff bank personally and
as bail in a very large sum ot money, partly in
excess of all the means of each and all of them,
so much so that they were all practically in-
solvent. He is willing to return to the said
Lantz and the plaintiff bank the two collateral
notes held by him on the said Laramie Land
and Cattle Company, providing they surrender
to him the note they now hold against him and
his associates.

Some startling exposures are expected at the
trial, and there certainly will be if Mr. Adam-
son can prove all he alleges in bis petition. He
claims to be able to prove collusion on the part
of the officers of the bank and tbe stockholders
of the cattle company: that the failure of the
bank was due to gross mismanagement and bad
investments, in which the officers were either
directly or indirectly interested. The case will
he tried before Jndge Ewing, as Judge
Inghram was a director in the defunct bank.
There will be much interest taken in the case,
as the parties interested are all well known
throughout tbe county.

THE COKE SITUATION.

The Knights of Labor Will Send Delegates
to the Columbus Convention.

SPECIAL TIUOBAlt TO IHS DISPATCH. J

Scottdaie. January 17. The Knights of
Labor of the coke region will send between GO

and 60 delegates to the Columbus joint N. P.
TJ. and K. of Ii Convention. They will nearly
all go next Tnesday. The Scale Committee of
miners, composed of B. D. Kerfoot, John An- -
gus and James Keegan, and the operators' rep-
resentatives, T. L. Lynch, J. P. Brennan and
F. C. Vandusen. will not meet Saturday or
Monday. A call will be issued shortly for a
district convention to get the report from the
Columbus convention and consider tbe wage
scale, if it is formulated by employers and em-
ployes' representatives.

This convention will be held toward the last
of this month or first of next. The officials of
the Knights of Labor are flattered by the in-
crease in membership of their organization.
Encouraging reports are received from all
local assemblies.

The Cambria Iron Company was not
conferenceThursday.The employes

of that company's plants have given assurance
that their employers must enter into the agree-
ment as tbe other operators do.

Master Workman Rae left the coke region
y confident that a satisfactory settlement

would be reached at the meetingof the miners
and operators committee appointed at tbe con-
ference. He is hopeful ot the Funxsutawney
miners winning their strike.

DEATH ON THE TRACK.

Two Lads and an Old Sister Killed by the
Locomotive.

JOHirSTO'WN', January 17. A terrible acci-
dent occurred at a late hour last night at the
Morrellville crossing. The limited, west.bonnd,
struck ana killed Edward Gallagher, aged 17
years; Michael Gallagher, his brother, aged 15,

and Mrs. Kate Stackbonse, a married sister
aged 25. Mrs. Stackhouse had been up in the
city and was returning to her home in Morrell-
ville.

As it was qnlte dark, and the road a very
lonely one, she stopped at her parents' home,
in Cambria City, and got her two' brothers to
accompany her, and on account of the bad con-
dition of tbe street they proceeded down the
Pennsylvania Railroad track, walking on tbe
east-boun-d track. As the party neared tbe
Morrellville crossing the approach of a freight
train compelled them to take the west-boun- d

track. They had been on this track but a few
moments when the New York and Chicago
limited. West, running at the rate of 40 miles
an honr, dashed upon them-- The two boys
were hurled from tbe track and instantly
killed. Mrs. Stackhouse was thrown in the air
and fell on the track in front of the train, and
was horriblyjnangled. Mrs. Stackhouse leaves
a husband and two small children.

THE BIDDING WAS LITELI.

Aaetlon Sale of the Chattels of Two Victims
of n Trasedy.

(SFICCIAI. TXL1EGRAM TO TIT DISPATCH.

Hoilidat's Cove, W. Va., January 17. The
property of Mrs. Druciila McWba, who. with
her daughter, was murdered by her
Dan Baker, nearly three years ago, was dis
posed of at executors' sale yesterday, yuite a
large crowd was present, many of tbem out of
curiosity. Tbe goods sold at pretty fair prices,
notwithstanding the terrible fate of the lormer
owner.

Quite a number of strangers were present,
and the bidding at times was rather spirited.
Tbe piano sold for only 80, but the bedcloth-ing- ,

etc., broughtgood prices, some of the quilts
selling at i ou. ineiotaioi saie or cnatteis
was over 100. The house and lot will be sold at
private sale.

EXPENSIVE LDXUBIES.

The Trial of BlcCansland's Alleged Murder
en Will Cost Abont 810,000.

JSPBCIAI. TELEOBAM TO TD DIBPATCH.l
WATNesbubq, January 17. Murder trials

are costly luxuries, but in order to maintain
peace tbe best.of regulated communities must
have them 'occasionally. Greene county has
had hbr share of them of late, and the killing
of driver McCausland will cost her upward of
tio.ood

Tha trial of Jim Neff, who was acquitted by
a Washington county jury, cost the county

2,791192. The trials of the Clarks will no doubt
swell the cost to at least the first named

Bntler's Now Commissioner.
SPECIAL TILEOBAK TO THE DISPATCB1.

BurLER, Pa., January 17. John Humphrey,
Ortn township, wno was appointed County
tlssioner to fill tbe vacancy cansed hv tho

enforced resignation of John C. Kelly, took the
oath Jot office yesterday. Mr. Humphrey is
well Known thronehout tbe county and will, no
doubn make an efficient officer.

An Increase of Facilities.
IS ECIAItTXI.EOBAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Bei jevekojt, Pa., January 17. ft. o.
Schm rtz & Co., the glass manufacturers, are
makit g preparations for the erection of an.
other actory at this place. It is to be a
furnaie, equal In capacity to the present one,
but with larger building and better facilities.

''w "i

A BENTENCE OF BANISHMENT

From Bedford County Given to tbo Defend
nnt In the Itlervlne Case.

rSFZCIAL TELIGUAM TO TUB OI8FATCH.

BEDTORn. Pa, January 17. The verdict of
the court ot Foltonconnty.held at McConuells-bur- e,

in the case of Tenipleton Mervlne, in-

dicted by the grand jury of this county on a
charge of assault and battery with Intent to
kill was received here The verdict
the jury returned was for unlawful
cutting; and the people of this county, owing
to the atroniousness of the assault, fully ex-
pected that Judge McClean would impose the
full penalty allowed in such cases. The indig-
nation of prominent residents of the town, on
hearing that tbe sentence imposed was only six
months in the Fuiton county jail, and that tbe
prisoner be forever banished from this, bis
native county, called forth open public asser-
tions on tho streets, that snch a sentence for
such an assault is utterly unjustifiable and in-

excusable.
The portion of the sentence banishing the

prisoner from this county is pronounced un-
justifiable and inconceivable. On 'this point
many of tbe most prominent attorneys all agree
that within their knowledge tbe sentence is
without warrant of law. The excitement bas
been running high here all day. District Attor-
ney Penuell arrived home this evening and
said that he insisted on the Court passing sen-
tence on the prisoner, giving him the limit of
the law allowed in such cases.

INTEEESTING AND EXCITING.

The OH Situation In tbe Butler Field I
Attracting; Attention.

rSPICIAI. TELEOKAM TO THI DISrATOH.1

Butler, January 17. The oil situation in
this county can bo truthfully described as both
interesting and exciting, with bright prospects
of a large increase in production in the near
future. Tbe Myoma, Glade Bun and 100-fo-

fields are all attracting attention by reason of
the largo wells recently developed in each. The
Phillips well at Glade Run was drilled three
minutes this afternoon, and Its flow increased
from 15 barrels to 70 barrels an hour. It Is by
all odds tbe largest well in any of the fields,
and it is an enigma to operators, as it is located
in a field that is perforated with holes. Its re-

markable staying qualities indicate a pool of
no mean dimensions.

Tanks are being erected at the Humphrey
well and pipe line connections made to it, Tbe
well has been making tn o minutes' flows at in-

tervals of every 14 minutes all day, and is
putting out at least 100 barrels a day. The
drill is just entering the sand and the well will
do much better when drilled in. It is about 700
feet northeast of developments and is another
evidenco of the broad area of this 100-fo- dis-
trict, which bids fair to rival the Bradford field
in extent and fertility.

DID NOT GET THE MONET,

Bnt Wna Nevertheless Speedily Found
GnlltT by the Jury.

rSTSCTAL TELEOUAM TO TUB DISPATCH.!

Cantoit, O., January 17. The jury in the
case of the State against Umbenhaur, tor ob-

taining notes 'to the amount of 3.000 from
David Conrad, a wealthy citizen, under false
pretenses, after being out three hours this
afternoon, returned a verdict of guilty. Um-

benhaur represented himself as agent for the
Edison Electric Fire Extinguisher, and sold
Conrad tbe agency for 16 counties, taking in
payment Conrad's note.

Fraud was discovered before the note was
realized on and Umbenhaur was arrested. Tbe
case has attracted widespread attention, and
has been stubbornly contested from beginning
to the end. Umbenhaur will be sentenced on
Monday.

ANI AMOUNT OP DOGS.

Fayette Connty Lists 0,000 Canines for
Taxation nt 85,000.

ISrlCIAI. TELKOBAM TO THE DT.8FATCIT.!

Uniontown. January 17. The report of
nearly s of the Assessors of the
county are In for 1890, and show a large increase
in valnation. A large proportion of the in-

crease comes from dogs. The assessment shows
that about 9,000 canines of various pedigrees
make things howl in this county at the cost of
at least 85.000 to their owners.

Dunbar is tbe banner township, leading the
list with 1,000 legalized dogs. Unlontown has 221
while Georges contains 600 yelping curs of
various records. Tbe Assessors have not com-
pleted the posting of the books, but it is esti-
mated that the valuation will reach 30,000,000,
or an increase of 5,000,000 over last year.

A Brewerv Destroved by Fire.
rSPXCIAt. TILEFItAM TO THE DISPATCB.1

New Castle, Pa., January 17. The large
brewery of Adam Tresser. operated by Zim-
merman & Frenger, was totally destroyed by
fire Tbe brewery being located in
Union township, across the Shenango river
from the City, rendered the fire department
helpless, as there are no fire plugs on that side
of the river. The loss is estimated at 25,000.

WILL BDILD A CLUBHOUSE.

Future Plans of the West Park Members of
Allegheny.

Neat little notes were received some few
days ago by the members of the West Park
Club in Allegheny which ran as follows:
"A special meeting of the members of the
West Park Club will he held on Wednes-
day, January 15, 1890, at 8 o'clock P. M., to
consider purchasing property for a club
house." Issued by order of Board of Direc-
tors. A full attendance of the club was
the result, and the proposed new
club house was forthwith immediately built
in imagination, and tbe Board of Directors
were instructed to make arrangements to
have it built in reality.

The club, which is now composed of about
100 members, residents of Allegheny, in the
vicinity of Irwin and Western avenues, has
its present quarters at the corner of the two
named avenues. It is a strictly social club,
no restaurant or bar. but members meet for
playing cards, billiards, pool, etc., etc. A
handsome little club house is a feature of
the not distant future.

TO TKANSPLANT A PLANT.

Toolmnker Tyler, of Boston, Dickering; With
Washington for n Site.

Mr. W. P. Tyler, of Boston, is at the
Hotel Duquesne awaiting an answer from
Little Washington in regard" to a proposi-
tion he has made that thriving borongh.
Mr. Tyler bas a huge tool works in the Hub,
employing 500 men.

ft he can obtain the desired concessions
hewill move the entire plant and operatives
from Boston to Washington. Should his
overtures be accepted the plant would be in
running order inside of a year.

Beecham's Fills' cure bilious and nervous ills
Pears' Soap secures a beautiful complexion

Hundreds of the finest garments, com-
plete lines, many styles, perfect goods, any
size, in cloth jackets, cloaks and plushes at
one-ha- lf and one-thir- d price cost way out
of sight. Jos. Horne & Co.'s

Penu Avenue Stores.

Early spring scarfs for 50 cents.
Will Pbice, 47 Sixth st.

B. kB.
Ladies' suits, 25 ones to $10.

Boggs & Bubjc, Allegheny.

A begtjlab cash discount of 25 per
cent from their lately reduced and plainly
marked prices of overcoats and cloaks will
be given to-d- only by Kaufmanns.'

Eablt spring scarfs for 60 cents.
Will Pbice, 47 Sixth st

t5, 8 and 10.
Special bargains cloak room.

Jos. Hobkb & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Hew outing flannels open this week,
choice designs and colorings, 40c a yard.

TTSSU HUGTTS & HACK-E- .

Eablt spring scarfs for 50 cents.
Will Pbice, 47 Sixth st.

Natural wool underwear, at James H.
Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Fifth ave.

Eablt spring scarfs tor 60 cents.
Will Pbice, 47 Sixth st

fix avis RKT.T.T5. In TlTitTlrSTATmr
iflialsa row. describes one of Mrs. Corne-- 1

lius YanderDiivs unique entertainments. ,

word as to facial ornamentation.

LOST ALL ITS GAIN.

Chicago Placed Once More on a Level

with Its Three Great Rivals.

SPEAKER BEEFS OPPORTUNITIES.

The Appointment of a World's Fair Com-

mittee of Nine Left to Dim.

A SITE COULD BE CHOSEN BI THEM.

The City of Washington Gaining Some Converts
among Eastern Hen.

Chicago yesterday lost the points she had
gained in Congress on the World's Fair
question. The original resolution, for the
Speaker to appoint a committee of nine, to
whom shall be referred the entire question,
was carried. Washington is gaining some
converts, one of them Congressman Belden,
of New Xork.

IFIIOM A BTAJT COBBZSPOKDZyT.l

Wasbington, January 17. Very
quietly to-d- the House retraced its steps
of yesterday in the matter of the World's
Fair Committee, and adopted the origin
resolution for the appointment of a comirw
tee of nine, which shall take charge of the
problem and even decide, if it so chooses,
where the lair shall be held, if held at all.

While the prevailing opinion is that the
committee will not be willing to assume the
responsibility of selecting a site, many
think it will be forced to do so, if the exhi-
bition is to be held at all. If the committee
merely reports a bill providing for the Gov-
ernment exhibit, and leaves the choice of a
site to the House, the wrangle will be end-
less. Those who are outside the scramble,
therefore, believe that this committee w)li
finally be forced to report a bill appropriat-
ing money and providing' a management lor
a Government exhibit at some particular
place named in the bill, thus disposing of
the question of the site, in so far as tbe
House is concerned, as iu this case, as iu
most others, if a bill were unanimously re-

ported favorably by the committee, the
measure would doubtless receive tbe seal of
the House's approval.

J2ASY TO FIX IT.
This being the fact, tbe constitution of

the select committee on the World's Fair
is a matter of the utmost importance to those
interested in the project. Scores of mem-
bers have not expressed a preference, and
from those whose opinions are unknown,
Speaker Reed may easily pack tbe commit-
tee in favor of any one of the cities which
bave been struggling for the honor of
possessing the lair. All that would be
necessary to enable him to do so without
laying himself liable to a charge of pre-
judgment would be to have some friend
sound tbe whole of the list of members from
which he proposed to select the committee of
nine.

Naturally, the Speaker wonld favor either
New York or Washington as the cities most
convenient for the masses of New England,
with which he is in sympathy by reason of
taste and locality. It is said by some of bis
most intimate friends that his own prefer-
ence is for Washington, because it is the
capital of thecountry, the center of political
and diplomatic America, tbe residence of
all the high officials of the country, and
therefore the proper place to receive tbe
many distinguished visitors who will repre-
sent the South and Central American re-
publics, upon whom it is important the best
impression should be made.

NOT AT ALL NKW.
If this be tbe feeling of the Speaker, he

will probably exercise the same judgment
as he does iu constructing other commit-
tees, for the accomplishment of a certain
purpose, and create a body whose report
will favor the site of tbe National Capital.

The one great obstacle in the way of fix-
ing upon Washington is the fact that Con-
gress from the outset would have to look in
the face a provision covering the entire cost
of the exhibition. A great sum, $15,000,000
or $20,000,000, would have to be appro-
priated, out of which the vast preliminary
expenses would be paid. Timid Congress-
men fear that to vote such an outlay would
not tend to enhance their this
year. It would be used in convention to
prevent their nomination, and on tbe stump
to insnre their defeat. Tber fear the people
would take a narrow view of the matter and
fail to indorse them.

Of course they nil know that with the
present population and the tremendous
influx of visitors from foreign countries, the
exposition would repay every cent of outlay,
which would be covered into the Treasury,
but the expenditure would begin at once,
while tbe reimbursements would not come
for two years, and in close districts this
would probably be sufficient to defeat the
renominated Congressman who should rote
the gigantic appropriation.

CONVERTS TO 'WASHINGTON'.
Notwithstanding this timidity, a number

of Congressmen have recently been con-
verted to the Washington view of things.
Most prominent of these is Representative
Belden, of tbe Syracuse district in New
York, and the "boss" of the New York del-
egation. He not only believes that Wash-
ington is the proper place for the exhibition,
but that the selection of Washington is the
only solution of the tangle between the
other cities. But Mr. Belden,
with his millions and a big Re-
publican majority, could easily accomplish
his renomination and election where many
another less fortunately situated would join
Mr. McGinty. It is estimated that there
are 100 Members of the House who would
reiuse to vote any appropriation larger than
the small one necessary to conduct the Gov-
ernment part in the affair respectably. It
is said there are 50 members who are wholly
opposed to tne entire project. ,

This, and the bitter struggle between the
four cities, incline nearly every member
who is not an excited champion of one or
the other of the cities to a belief that there
will not be a fair at all unless some one of
the cities goes into the scheme on its own
responsibility.

THE FAIE PLAN.
It will be urged upon Speaker Reed that

he appoint on the special committee two
members to represent each one of the cities
contesting, and one who has no opinion, or
whose opinion is unknown. If this be
done, a selection of a site by tbe committee
will probably be found impossible, and the
impossibility will be tenfold intensified if
the question is remanded to the House.

From any point of view the chances of
having a '92 fair anywhere in the United
States are diminishing rather than increas-
ing. LlOHTNEB.

'LOCAL ITEMS, LIMITED.

Incidents of a Day in Two Cities Condensed
for Ready Iteadlntr.

Miss Alice Miller, who has occupied the
position of writing and drawing teacher in tbe
Washington school for the past six years, yes-
terday banded in her resignation, to take effect
on Monday. Miss Miller will be the steno-
grapher for Oliver Bros. & Phillips.

FEBBUABr will be spent by tbe County Com-
missioners bearing appeals, and then the tax
hooks will be turned over to the Treasurer.
Chief IClerk Seibert states that the tax
is expected to show 5,000,000 more return of
personal property than ever before.

Jaiies Allen preferred a charge against
Frank Williams for surety of tbe peace before
Alderman Jones. Williams, It is said, threat-
ened to shoot Allen. Bail was given in 1300 for
a hearing on Monday.

Yestebd at Farmer Brummen's team ran
awav on Main street. The farmer was thrown
out and hurt, and his little daughter suffered
some severe scalp wounds.

Mabtha Billens, an aged woman, feU
down a flight of stairs at her home in the
Eighteenth ward yesterday, and received a
broken leg.

HenbyMulvebt, employed at BInger, Nlm-ic- k

& Co.'s mill. West End, had his foot
crushed yesterday by an ingot falling upon it.

The contract for printing and binding blank
books and stationery for the Bureau of Health
was yesterday awarded to W. T, Nicholson.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The PEOPLE'S STORE
FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG

Continuation of Our Great January Clearance Sale, -

Every Department teeming with Bargains.
Reductions on Wraps and Furs. v "

Reductions on Dress Goods.
Reductions on Silks, and Plushes.
Reductions on Carpets and Lace Curtains.
Reductions on Underwear.
Reductions on Flannels and Blankets.
The most extensive offering of sound Bargains ever pre-

sented by this house.

One Week More of the Carnival.
f We also showing our new stock of

SPECIAL. LADIES' UNDERWEAR at Bar
gain Prices.

N. B. Otir own importation ofHamburg Embroideries
is now open, comprising an exhaustive stock of elegant goods
at low prices. '

CAMPBELL & DICK.
ja!8-TT-

CAPE COATS,
ULSTERS, STORM OVERCOATS,

AT YOTJB 0"WN PBICE. NO SHODDY, BUT HOME-MAD- E GABMENTS.

NOW IS YOTJB TIME. DON'T DELAY.

Manufacturing Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and Furnishers,

954 and 956 LIBERTY STREET, STAR CORNER.

EXAMINE OTJB WINDOW DISPLAY.

! s x -
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THE GREAT
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((PRIZE))
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BSIlIb'S

A copy of MUNKACSrS great $100,000.00
palntlno," CHRIST BEFORE PIUTE," for 10
Coupons BELL'S S0AP0NA and 40 Wrappers
BELL'S BUFFALO SOAP. -

'EVvJs Qestfv'B&c&i
THEtf rA
QT "K?s?i. Tfc.

AND.

Ely's Cream Balm is not a liquid, snuff
quieuu adsorbed. JO cleanses ine

the sores. Bold oy druqgisU or sent by mail on receipt ofprice.

ELY 56 NEW

THB WEATHER.

For Western

fair, except

light local showers on

the lakes; tcarmer,
southerly winds.

For West Virginia,

tcarmer, fair; south-

erly winds.

PinSBma, January 17, 1390.

The United Btates Slcnal Serrico officer la
this city furnishes tbe following:

Time. Tlier-- I Thar.
Itoox. v.... IMulmsm lnp.. 32

n.-o- m. ............. is Alimmnm temp...... jt
J:0OF. X --- Mean temp.. Z8

Iflr. ii .......30 lEanire...... 12tr. ii Kalaf&ll
If.... n

"Trace.
Hirer at 5:S0 r. X., 17.0 ttU a fall of 1.3 In U

hoars.

Hirer TeleKrwni.
rSFZCTAI. TM.IORAMS TO THB DIHraTCTCt

Moboautowk River 11 feet 3 Inches and
falling. Weather clear. Thermometer 83 at
4 P. X.

Wabbkw Hirer 54-1- 0 feet and stationary.
Weather clear and cold.

BB0T7NSVJxi.il Hirer IS feet 8 Inches and
.falling. Weather clear. Thermometer 31" at
7 P.M.

TIWCC1T? BRAMBLE discusses the marriage
Jiuooxii question in a new way in
row's Dispatch. Philosophy and re--
ligion for celibacy.

How potent is this trait of the human mind.
The Bible refers to it and says: Were an an-
gel to come down from heaven, ye wonld not
believe." It is the cause of much injury. We
are disposed to doubt the sincerity of our
friends, and it often leads to misanthropy.

This is particularly applicable to the virtues
of many valuable remedies, however strong
thpy may be indorsed.

Header: Ir you have Dyspepsia, Sick Head-
ache. Torpid Liver, Bilious Colic, Jaundice,
Constipation or Malaria, and hesitate to use
Dr. Tutt's Liver Fills, writs to him., He will
furnish you with hundreds of certificates from
reliable men and women. It will cost but a
postage stamp.. The proprietor solicits the in-
vestigation of all who need a valuable medi-
cine.

Use and you will believe In
Pills.

a .
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TSr&BIIIXG FOWDEB

HAY-FEV-ER

U

Vv PARIS.JJ

Warren Street, YORK.

Penn-

sylvania,

DTOREDUL1TT.

"Tutt's Liver.

Umetiai
v88gxyfr

BROTHERS,

3

or powder. Applied into the nostrils it is
neaa, auays mjiammanon, neuvt .

Oc
deSSa

TO ALL THOSE
Who want the best medicinal effect

from a pnre stimulant, we most
confidently recommend our

PURE EIGHT-YEAR-OL- D

EXPORT

WHSS&Y.
Assured by numerous indorsements of

Physicians and Invalids who have used our
Old Export, we feel secure in asking for it
your especial consideration.

Hundreds ot persons, since the prevaillnj;
epidemic made its appearance, have been
using Old Export in moderation as a pre-
ventive with success.

Sold in Full Quarts $1, or Six for $5
And can be obtained only from

Jds. Fleming I Hnn,

DRUGGISTS,
412 Market Street,

PITTSBURG. PA.
We can now send Old Export C. O. D. to any

point, except to persons of Known intemperata
habits and minors. n

ERN. STEIN'S
TOKAY WINES.

In original bottles, direct importation from his
vineyards in the Tokay district (Huneary). the
Purest and Best Dessert Wines in the world,
now obtainable at reasonable nrices trom ths
undersigned agents. '

Inquiries for terms solicited from wine)
dealers.

H. A, WOLF 4 SON, Pittsburg.
"W. H. HOLMES t SON. Pittsburg.
JOS FLEMING A SON. Pittsburg.
KLTNOBDLINGF.B A CO. Pittsburg.
WM. 8CHUSTEK. East End.
ARTHUR ANDBIESSEN, Allegheny.

MEDICINAL TOJCAY
AT HARRIS DRUG CO.

-

CAUSE
THE

OR
CONSUMPTION

Is now admitted by the medical authorities to
be a deficiency or undue waste of Gxldizablo
Phosphorus normally existing ju mo uomaa --
economy. Tho remedv consists in tho admin--. '
istration of a preparation of Phosphorus beinz
at once assimilable and oxidizable.

only prep-
aration of Phosphorus which combines these)
characteristics in the highest degree. For
Consumption. Bronchitis, Coughs, Night,
Sweats, and Nervous Diseases, It is uneqnaled.
Recommended by Physicians. Sold by Dru..'
eists. II per bottle. Send for circular.

WINCHESTER A CO, Chemists,'
183 William StlCtai

"T


